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CONTACT INFORMATION

Telephone Numbers
Parish Office
Parish Fax
School Office
Creative Clubhouse

952-881-8671
952-881-8692
952-881-8160
952-881-9103

Parish Staff

Ext
Fr Nathan LaLiberte, Pastor
frnathan@nativitybloomington.org
8066
Dcn. John Shearer, Deacon
jshearer@nativitybloomington.org
8068
Dcn. Thom Winninger, Deacon
deacon@winninger.com
8087
Baier, Cathie, Lead Catechist, CGS
cbaier@nativitybloomington.org
8069
Cronkhite, Kerry, Ministry Coordinator
kcronkhite@nativitybloomington.org
8070
Dobson, Mary, Dir of Evangelization & Faith Formation
mdobson@nativitybloomington.org
8067
Grimme, Jill, Lunch Director
jgrimme@nativitybloomington.org
8062
Hagerty, Wanda, School Admin. Asst.
whagerty@nativitybloomington.org
8040
Fyksen, Patty, Creative Clubhouse Coordinator
pfyksen@nativitybloomington.org
8065
Millner, Nicole, Director of Liturgy & Music
nmillner@nativitybloomington.org
8074
Pajak, Ryan, Principal
rpajak@nativitybloomington.org
8060
Rachel, Joanne, Director of Parish Operations
jrachel@nativitybloomington.org
8071
Tobroxen, Judy, Parish Administrative Assistant
jtobroxen@nativitybloomington.org
8072
Weis, Terri, Part-Time Bookkeeper
tweis@nativitybloomington.org
8075
Trustees
Tom Burns: tlburns43@gmail.com
Christopher Dietzen: christopher.dietzen@gmail.com
Parish Council Chair:
Steve Casalenda: scasalenda@remax.net
Finance Council Chair:
Chad Huset: husetcs@hotmail.com

NATIVITY OF MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

PROTOCOLS FOR LIMITED OPENING

Nativity of Mary is currently open on weekdays from
6:30am-4:30pm for private prayer, at 50% seating
capacity. The Church is closed briefly each day after Holy
Mass for cleaning and disinfecting. The details of the "Phase
II Reopening" are available on our website and posted
prominently at the Church entrance. In accordance with the
Governor's Executive Order 20-81, face masks are now
required at all times while inside the Church.
Holy Mass is celebrated indoors according to our regular
schedule. The liturgy on Saturday evening at 4pm will be
Livestreamed on our YouTube Page and saved for viewing
anytime. Holy Communion will be distributed in the South
Parking Lot on Sundays from 9:30am - 10am, see page 4 for
details. Due to the health concerns, Father Barry is not yet
able to return to celebrating Holy Mass on Mondays. Father
Nathan will continue offering that intention at a private
liturgy. The Word and Communion Service for Saturday
Mornings continues to be suspended.
Adoration and Confession have also returned indoors (see
page 4). Please continue to be cautious as you determine
whether to come to Nativity to pray, and maintain social
distance even when present at Nativity. While cleaning and
disinfecting has increased, and additional precautions are in
place (such as propping doors and blocking off pews), please
consider the possibility of infecting others before coming into
the building.
*An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists anywhere
people are present. COVID-19 is an extremely contagious
disease that can lead to severe illness and death. According
to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, senior
citizens and people with underlying medical conditions are
especially vulnerable. Nativity of Mary Catholic Church has
undertaken precautionary guidelines to help reduce the risk
of exposure. However, we cannot guarantee that visitors are
100% safe from exposure to COVID-19. Therefore, Nativity
of Mary recommends that people over 65 or with underlying
health conditions not attend mass at this time and continue to
worship online. Attendance at liturgies is at your own risk.

Please pray for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic
and for all impacted by it
and the prayers in our Parish Book of Intercessions.

Parish Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 8:30 AM—4:30 PM,
Saturday & Sunday: Closed

Please call Kass Lanman, Coordinator of Nativity of Mary
Prayer Chain, at (952)881-0233, with your prayer request.

Website: www.NativityBloomington.org
9900 Lyndale Ave. South
Bloomington, MN 55420

Hospital Ministry—If you or a family member is hospitalized
and would like to be visited by our hospital minister, please
call the Parish Office at (952)881-8671.

Sunday:

Weekly Readings:
August 16, 2020

Is 56:1, 6-7 /
Rom 11:13-15, 29-32 /
Mt 15:21-28

Thursday:

Ez 36:23-28 / Mt 22:1-14

Friday:

Ez 37:1-14 / Mt 22:34-40

Monday:

Ez 24:15-24 / Mt 19:16-22

Saturday:

Ez 43:1-7ab / Mt 23:1-12

Tuesday:

Ez 28:1-10 / Mt 19:23-30

Next Sunday:

Wednesday:

Ez 34:1-11 / Mt 20:1-16

Is 22:19-23 / Rom 11:33-36 /
Mt 16:13-20
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A Note From the Pastor
The Virtue of Hope
“There is no Saint without a past and there is no sinner without a future.” This quote from St. Augustine
comes from his own experience and struggle with the virtue of hope. Without the possession of hope in our lives
we are quickly thrown into the storm of despair that says on one side, “my past is too shady to have a saintly
future”, and then despair hits and attacks us again saying, “you will never overcome the obstacles and struggles
that you are experiencing, just give up now.” This is why the virtue of hope is often defined as, “the anchor of
the soul”. When the storms of life, and the attacks of the enemy come, it is hope that keeps us from being
swept away in the worries of the past and present and the fears of the unknown in the future.

The virtue of hope is, interestingly enough, a virtue that will only exist in this world, since in the life to
come we will simply be. There will be no past or future, everything will be forever present, which is the
definition of eternity. Thus hope is indeed a temporary virtue, but one that is essential for reaching the gift of
eternal life in heaven. Because of this, hope is given to the soul first, as a gift in baptism. As the seeds of hope
take root and the person begins to age it then becomes the individual’s turn to foster this virtue by making acts
of the will when hope is attacked.
Every virtue needs a place to land in the soul. Hope anchors itself in the human beings ability to make
choices (or theologically known as the will). Thus hope can only grow and increase if a person begins to
actively choose to hope. What this practically looks like is when things come at us that threaten to overwhelm us
and make us despair, we simply make an act of the will and say, “My God is bigger than this (whatever it may
be).” Simply by using our free will to go against the thoughts of despair we are growing in hope.
The reason why we as Christians should never be without hope is because we know and believe that
God has a plan for our lives and that he is so powerful and big, that even when things are hard, difficult, dark,
or scary, God is going to make good out of what we cannot. 1 Peter 3:15 beautifully reads; “be ready my
brothers and sisters, to give an explanation to anyone who asks you for a reason for your hope”. What this
exhortation is saying is that for us Christians our ability to evangelize and witness is directly dependent upon
where we are at with the virtue of hope.
Hope, as a virtue, is not solely for our own personal sanctification, but it is also a powerful tool for
giving witness to this world. St. Padre Pio is often quoted as saying, “Pray, hope, and don’t worry. Worry is
useless. God is merciful and will hear your prayer.” Such words as these are words that come from a soul that
is deeply anchored in hope. Part of our vocation as Christians is to share this hope with this world, especially
during the difficult times that we live.

Mass Times

Holy Mass (Church)
Tuesdays, 6pm;
Wednesdays-Fridays, 8am;
Saturdays, 4pm;
Sundays, 8:30 & 10:30 am

Adoration (Church)
Tuesdays, 5pm-6pm
Thursdays, 6:30pm-7:30pm;
Fridays, 9:30am-2pm

Confessions (Cry Room)
Tuesdays, 5 pm;
Wednesdays, 7:30 am;
Thursdays, 8:30 am
(South Parking Lot);
Saturdays, 2 pm
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Community Life

Faith Formation

Guidelines for Returning to Holy Mass Indoors
In addition to the general guidelines for all liturgies
published in the May 31, 2020 bulletin and online,
please note the following:
·

·

·
·

In accordance with the Governor's Executive Order
20-81, face masks are required at all liturgies
(and at all times while inside the Church). We will
have masks at the doors if you forget.
For those not comfortable returning indoors but
wanting to receive communion, you can drive
through and receive communion in the South
Parking Lot on Sundays from 9:30am-10am.
Please DO NOT arrive for the 10:30am Mass
earlier than 10:00am for sanitizing purposes.
For weekend masses, you may be escorted to your
seat by an Usher because we are trying to fill the
Church to our new "max" capacity. Please receive
your seat graciously.

Confession
The Cry Room has been set up as a socially distant
indoor confessional. For those that are not yet
comfortable returning indoors, Carside Confessions
continue on Thursday mornings. Confession remains at
2pm on Saturdays in order to allow the Church to be
cleared by 3:15pm for seating for Holy Mass at
4pm. The weekly schedule for Confessions are on the
bottom of page 3.
This Week on Formed:
· August 15: is the great Solemnity of the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary into Heaven, and August 22nd
marks the celebration of her Queenship. Retrace her
steps with Jesus in the study above, or check out these
other great offerings this week:
·

August 18: St. Helena - get lost in the dramatic retelling
of her life in the book, Saint Helena and the True
Cross by Louis de Wohl

·

August 21: Pope Saint Pius X - use his memorial as an
excuse for brushing up on why the Church is led by a
Pope in Answering Common Objections: The Pope, by Dr.
Scott Hahn

Kennedy Pantry Drive
August 22nd-23rd and 29th-30th, bring
deodorant or gift cards for Kennedy
Pantry. These items will help needy students have a good
start to the school year. Deodorant should be aerosol or
stick, not gels. Most needed gift cards are for Walmart,
McDonalds, or Subway. For more information, see the parish
website or flyers posted in the Church.

Adoration
Adoration continues in the Church in the evening on
Tuesdays from 5-6pm and Thursdays from 6:30pm7:30pm. If you would like to assist with those times,
please contact Mary Dobson in the Parish Office. The
Thursday evening adoration has had low attendance;
please consider supporting this time. Adoration is also
held during the day on Fridays from 9:30am-2pm. If
you would like to sign up to be a regular adorer on
Fridays, contact Pam Meyer at 952-884-0158.

Weekly Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
for Kids 3-9
If you have a young child that is not a student at
Nativity of Mary, and you are interested in weekly
Faith Formation, please fill out the survey here:
https://tinyurl.com/NoMCGSsurvey
There’s no commitment. This will help us plan
our year. Registration will open mid August.
Contact Cathie at cbaier@nativitybloomington.org
or call 952-208-8069 with questions.
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Parish Happenings
Greetings,
A recent conversation with a friend of mine who is an
educator brought up the topic of August and the heightened
sense of urgency for all those in education. He described
August as “the Sunday of summer.” It made me chuckle, but
there is a lot of truth in that statement. This year brings
many more preparations, questions, and anxieties than
normal. It has been a busy summer and I am so grateful for
the community we have at Nativity to help ensure a
successful school year. Teachers have spent many hours
learning new ways to support our students, parents have
assisted in a multitude of ways to plan for the year, and our
administrative team has worked to prepare the school for a
safe return.
Our theme this year could easily be the same as last year’s:
Be kind. Be brave. Believe! It certainly still applies and will
be something we can continue to look to for guidance
during this time. I will continue to remind students to do these
things each day!
As I’ve reflected on the upcoming school year and all the
new routines and procedures we will need to adjust to, it
occurred to me that looking at the “big picture” and
everything that goes with our new normal can often be
overwhelming. At the same time, there are so many little
things that are going to make a huge difference in our
success. This reflection brought me to a quote by the
incredible St. Teresa of Calcutta, “Not all of us can do
great things. But we can do small things with great
love.” This quote resonates with me because I think it
captures what we as a community will need to do this year lots of small things! If we commit to doing the small things
well, and we take it one step at a time, the big picture
becomes less overwhelming. With this in mind, our theme this
year will be:
Do small things with great love!
Ryan Pajak
Principal
Registration Information
We continue to accept registrations for the 2020-2021
school year! Nativity of Mary is committed to being
physically in school in the fall with proper considerations in
place to ensure a safe and healthy environment. New
families can navigate to the school website to find more
information and register. We have openings in all grades
after opening new sections of 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade for
the new school year.
If you have family, friends, or neighbors who are looking
for a school that focuses on academic excellence, character
development, service opportunities, leadership
opportunities, and faith formation, please encourage them
to contact our school office and set up a tour at
admissions@nativitybloomington.org.

Saturday, August 15
(Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary)
2:00 PM
Reconciliation, Cry Room
4:00 PM
Holy Mass, Church
(†Thomas Meagher)
Sunday, August 16
8:30 AM
Holy Mass, Church (†John Gieske)
10:30 AM
Holy Mass, Church
(Nativity of Mary Parish)
Monday, August 17
No public mass
(Nativity of Mary Parish)
Tuesday, August 18
5:00 PM
Reconciliation, Cry Room
5:00 PM
Adoration, Church
6:00 PM
Holy Mass, Church
(†Sister Michelle Bach-yen)
Wednesday, August 19
7:30 AM
Reconciliation, Cry Room
7:30 AM
Rosary, Chapel
8:00 AM
Holy Mass, Church
(Tyson Insixiengmai)
Thursday, August 20
7:30 AM
Rosary, Chapel
8:00 AM
Holy Mass, Church
(†Souls in Purgatory)
8:30 AM
Reconciliation, South Parking Lot
6:30 PM
Adoration, Church
7:00 PM
Rosary Fellowship, Church
Friday, August 21
7:30 AM
Rosary, Chapel
8:00 AM
Holy Mass, Church
(†Roy & Genevieve Hall)
9:30 AM-2 PM
Adoration, Church
Saturday, August 22
2:00 PM
Reconciliation, Cry Room
4:00 PM
Holy Mass, Church
(†Elizabeth Bangasser)
Sunday, August 23
8:30 AM
Holy Mass, Church
(†James Havlicek)
10:30 AM
Holy Mass, Church
(†Regina Koch )
Parish Library Online
Are you tired of staring at screens
all day, yet desiring to continue to feed your
soul spiritually? Our parish library collection
is now visible online, and you can request
books for pick-up! The directions & link to the
collection is on our parish website, or contact
Mary Dobson in the parish office for more
details.
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Sharing Our Treasure

Quick Notes

During the month of August, our weekly budgeted contributions
are $16,960 (5 weeks).

Pastoral Ministry
Grief Card Ministry supports those who have lost a loved
one in the past year. We are in need of lay ministers who
are willing to write four cards throughout the year on
Christmas, Easter, All Saints Day and the One Year
Anniversary. Contact Kerry in the parish office to help.

Offering for Last Weekend (Week 6)
August 15/16, 2020
Actual
Budgeted

Weekly
$26,662
$16,960

Year-to-Date
$109,276
$105,720

Scan to
give
online

VEAP Donations:
52 Club Winners 2020
August 16, 2020 Jean Kinney $100
Thank you Washburn-McReavy Funeral Chapel. and
all our other contributors for supporting our parish bulletin.

Funeral Luncheon Ministry
For those of you who have helped coordinate funeral
luncheons, serve at funeral luncheons and/or been on the
calling list in the past to donate food to funeral luncheons,
know that we are still unable to have luncheons or
gatherings after funerals during this time. We ask for your
prayers for the families who have lost loved ones during
this time and are not able to have this ministry available.
The Funeral Mass for Barbara Standing
will be Friday August 21st at 11:00 AM.

Grief Support Group: Our live gatherings are still
suspended with Covid however, Tom Anderson of the
Downtown Grief Support Group has graciously invited
anyone interested in participating to join their Saturday
morning Zoom meetings from 10-11:30.
Contact mplsgriefsupport.com if interested. If you have not
used Zoom before, they will schedule a private zoom call
before your first meeting.

KATIEK@SAINTBONAVENTURE.ORG

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Friday mornings from 8:30 AM—12 PM in the
Chapel. Please call the office at (952)881-8671
if you can commit to one or more hours per
month in Adoration.

TWEETS OF WISDOM FROM POPE FRANCIS
Having faith means keeping your heart turned to
God, to His love, to His Fatherly tenderness, amid
the storm. Jesus wanted to teach this to Peter and
the disciples, and also to us today.

Here to Help Your Marriage
These last months have been incredibly difficult on
all of us and marriages have suffered! Please let
us help you to find enrichment, joy, and hope in
your relationship! Register for the August 29-30
Marriage Encounter. Weekends are held at Mt
Olivet Conference and Retreat Center in
Farmington. Visit www.marriages.org for more
information or call 651-454-3238
Fall Get-Away with Your Loved One
A Marriage Encounter Weekend is a private
weekend away from life's distractions that allows a
husband and wife to focus on each other. The next
available weekends are Oct 9-11, 2020 or Feb
12-14, 2021 in Buffalo, MN. Early registration is
highly recommended. For more information visit
our website at: www.twincitieswwme.org or
contact Brent & Tracy at 612-756-8720 or
applications@twincitieswwme.org

www.leroysautocenter.com

GREAT BEAR TIRE & AUTO

9000 Lyndale Ave So. • Bloomington, MN

Complete Auto Service, Wonderful Car Wash

BLAYLOCK
PLUMBING CO.
“Dependable Service Since 1938”
Repairs • Remodeling • Sewer Work

7731 4th Ave. S.
612-869-7531
“We Put Your Faith
In Education”

Since 1958

FAMOUS FOR CHINESE AND
AMERICAN CUISINE

PreK-8th Grade

Gift s
ate
Certificable
Avail

952-881-8160
www.nativitybloomington.org

952-888-9294
www.davidfongs.com

9329 LYNDALE AVE. SO

Minnesota

10520 France Ave. So.
(952) 884-8288

CatholicMatch.com/MN
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12 Apostles

LINDBERG
CHIROPRACTIC

12 Months

Over 30 Years

12 Shares
509 W. 98th St
M-F 8am to 8 pm
Sat. 9am to 5pm
Closed Sundays
Ph. 952-884-7528
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Today

S TA R T Y O U R D AY W I T H
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8150 26th Ave S
Bloomington, MN
Across from MOA
(952)222-4000

Dr. Bruce A. Lindberg
Bank Local. Bank Premier.

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Bloomington Office • 952.888.5678

TAKE 10% OFF ANY SERVICE WITH AD

952-884-2453

Ask About Our CD Specials!
www.premierbanks.com

www.southsideheating.com

200 W. 98th St.

952-881-4421

Kathryn T. Raidt
Attorney at Law
Mon.-Fri. 5am-6pm • Sat. 5am-4pm
Family Owned & Operated • Since 1969
“Bakery Goods for your Daily Needs”
Cakes for All Occasions
www.dennysbakery.com • www.fifthavecakes.com

7840 5th Avenue South • (952) 881-4445

• Wills • Real Estate • Probate • Trusts

952-926-2288
7101 York Ave. S., #159, Edina
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Estate Planning is Love for Family!

Wills – Trusts – Health Care Directives
Free Initial Consultation
Call Attorney Bill Peterson 952-921-5818

Viens Lawn Service
Complete Maintenance & Lawn Care
10% Discount for New Seasonal Contracts
which includes Spring Cleanup,
Weekly Mowing & Fall Cleanup.
10% Discount on Any Landscaping
with this ad.

Phone 952-888-4296
ORV FILLBRANDT, ABR, CRS, CDPE
Broker-Associate, RE/MAX Hall of Fame
RE/MAX Lifetime Achievement Career Award
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Certified Residential Specialist (CRS)

612-751-2943 (Cell)

Certified Distressed Property Expert (CDPE)

952-887-1218 (O)

Call ME for a FREE Market Analysis if selling!
Call ME if you’re Buying, Selling, Building or Relocating!
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